LACROSSE CLUB: COACH CHARLIE MARSHALL  
ADVISOR: STEVE TRAYLOR  
cmarshall@pmgco.com

EQUESTRIAN CLUB: SARAH DEATON  
COACH: GWEN TITUS  
ADVISOR: KATHRYN MILNE  
deatonas@email.wofford.edu

SOCCER CLUB: JACK DEXTRAZE  
ADVISOR: CORY MILLER  
dextrazetj@email.wofford.edu

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL CLUB: DELANEY WALDEN  
ADVISOR: ALEXA RILEY  
waldendn@email.wofford.edu

OUTDOORS CLUB: GRAYSON MURRAY  
ADVISOR: PETER BREWITT  
murraygl@email.wofford.edu

FLY-FISHING CLUB: GRANT MELTON  
ADVISOR: PHILIP SWICEGOOD  
meltoncg@email.wofford.edu

TAE KWON DO CLUB: JENNY OVERMAN  
ADVISOR: JEREMY HENKEL  
overmanja@email.wofford.edu

SWIM CLUB: LIESEL RUTLAND  
ADVISOR: BEN CARTWRIGHT  
rutlandln@email.wofford.edu

TENNIS CLUB: MEGAN LEONARD  
ADVISOR: BRAND STILLE  
leonardmn@email.wofford.edu

BASEBALL CLUB: WILL HARPER  
ADVISOR: THEODORE CRAIG  
harperwj@email.wofford.edu